March 10, 2022

Joint Message on Continuing COVID-19 Safety

Dear community members,

The Champagne and Aishihik First Nations (CAFN) and Village of Haines Junction (VoHJ) Councils are pleased to see the return of more opportunities to gather safely. Through the past two years, we have all made sacrifices to keep our community safe. Now it is important to also focus on our mental health by safely reconnecting with each other and returning to more activities we enjoy. Thank you to everyone who has respectfully waited to visit our community. We are pleased to welcome visitors to Dakwäkäda/ Haines Junction again.

Though the COVID-19 risk is going down, we ask that residents and visitors to Dakwäkäda/ Haines Junction and the CAFN Traditional Territory continue to respect each other and stay safe. We may want to be done with COVID-19, but it is still present and we must continue to be cautious and respectful of each other. Please:

✓ Practice CAFN’s Safe 6 on page 3,
✓ respect the rules for our local businesses and community spaces,
✓ follow the guidelines currently in effect for the Yukon Territory, and

Please get the COVID-19 vaccine.
Nda sägål yè dän ghâts’ungwât àyêt kwäka Dâdän shäwghâduch’e ni
I’m getting the medicine needle because I care about our people

COVID-19 vaccines are safe, effective and save lives. They are now available to everyone ages 5 and older. The vaccination rate in our community is something to be proud of and continues to be among the highest in the Yukon.

COVID vaccination rates for our health catchment as of March 10, 2022 (source Yukon.ca)

| Ages 18+ |
| --- | --- |
| 1st dose | 98% |
| 1st and 2nd doses | 96% |
| 1st, 2nd and a booster | 65% |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Everyone ages 5 and older</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st dose</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st and 2nd doses</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Getting vaccinated for COVID-19 and keeping your vaccines current helps us protect ourselves and each other. We encourage you and your family to get the COVID-19 vaccine and booster as soon as you are able.

Please learn more and book at Yukon.ca/thisisourshot and call the health centre (634-4444) if you have questions.

At this time, proof of vaccination is required under Yukon and Canadian law in some locations. Please get your Yukon proof of vaccination and show it when required: https://yukon.ca/en/vaccine-proof.

COVID-19 Tests
Rapid self-tests are available:
- to everyone at the Yukon territorial agent (motor vehicles and liquor store),
- for students and staff through the school, and
- for CAFN Citizens, staff and families.

Please self-test regularly. *If you test positive, please contact the health centre at 634-4444 to confirm your result and to help track whether COVID-19 is circulating in our community.*

Please reach out if you need information


Current case activity, vaccination rates and more are also available here: https://covid-19-data-dashboard.service.yukon.ca/

Shäw nithän - thank you:
- To all our front line, health care and mental wellness workers who have worked so hard to keep us all safe and healthy.
- To everyone who lives in this very special community and has risen to the occasion to look out for each other for the past two years.

Gunalchish.

Kaaxnox, Dän nättthe äda
Steve Smith, Chief
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations

Thank you.

Mayor Bruce Tomlin
Village of Haines Junction
CAFN’S SAFE 6

1. Stay home when sick, get tested and self-isolate when required.

2. Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer.

3. Respect others by keeping a safe distance - one Moose apart.

4. Gather safely: avoid the 3 C’s - crowded places, closed spaces and close contact.

5. Travel respectfully by following local guidance and respecting the rules of each business.

6. Keep your space clean and open windows to improve airflow.